To analyse the approach to diagnose gastroesophageal reflux (GER) and the qualification criteria for anti-reflux (AR) procedures in Polish children fed via gastrostomy between 2000 and 2010. SUBJECTS/METHODS: An electronic questionnaire containing questions on the demographic and clinical data of patients with gastrostomies was distributed to six Polish centres of nutritional therapy. The portion pertaining to GER included data on clinical exponents, diagnostic procedures (pH-metry, pH-impedance, scintigraphy and upper gastrointestinal (GI) series) and AR. RESULTS: In total, 348 children (M199/F149; age at gastrostomy 5.78 ± 5.49 years) were included. Data on the diagnosis of GER and the AR criteria were available for 343 and 336 subjects, respectively. Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy was performed in 258/ 348 patients (74.1%), while surgery was performed in 80/348 patients (23%). The data from 10/348 (2.9%) cases were unavailable. At least one of the tests for GER was conducted in 177/343 (51.6%) of patients: pH-metry in 74/343 (21.6%), pH-impedance in 17/343 (5.0%), scintigraphy in 60/343 (17.5%) and upper GI series in 102/343 (29.7%). GER was reported in 114/343 cases (33.2%), and fundoplication was performed in 87 children (76.3% of patients with GER). The highest congruence between a positive test result and the decision to perform fundoplication was documented in cases of scintigraphy and upper GI series (P ¼ 0.00000 and P ¼ 0.00191, respectively). A significant increase in the prevalence of simultaneous gastrostomy and AR was observed over the decade analysed (r ¼ 0.8, P ¼ 0.009). This study revealed a centre-specific attitude towards the diagnosis of GER and the assessment of qualifications for fundoplication in Polish gastrostomy-fed children. CONCLUSIONS: The unified diagnostic algorithm of GER and the universal qualification criteria for AR procedures need to be defined for gastrostomy-fed children.
INTRODUCTION
Gastrostomy is currently a widely applied method for providing nutritional support to children with disorders that make obtaining adequate nutrition impossible via physiological routes. [1] [2] [3] The interplay between the construction of nutritional gastrostomy and gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is still controversial. The preference of some centres to simultaneously perform gastrostomy and fundoplication is based on the idea that gastrostomy enhances GER, particularly in patients with chronic impairments of the central nervous system (CNS). Such an approach was proposed and named a 'protective anti-reflux operation' by Jolley et al., 4 who utilised oesophageal pHmonitoring to determine the need for combined anti-reflux (AR) and gastrostomy procedures in neurologically disabled children. However, further studies have not provided reliable data to support the predictive value of pH-metry for the AR surgery decision-making process and outcome. Similarly, no other single diagnostic test (for example, pH-impedance, barium studies, gastrointestinal (GI) scintigraphy, endoscopy or ultrasound examination) has provided reliable data anticipating a postgastrostomy evolution of GER that will require AR surgery. 5, 6 Moreover, the results of recently published surveys have indicated that the percentage of patients with isolated gastrostomy who require further AR surgeries is low, further emphasising current consensus statements (NSPGHAN/ESPGHAN). [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The aim of this study was to analyse the methods used in the diagnosis of GER, as well as the qualification criteria for fundoplication in Polish children subjected to enteral nutrition via gastrostomy over the period of 2000-2010. The study, conducted under the auspices of the Polish Society of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition, included Polish hospital-based centres that dealt with the nutritional therapy of children during the decade analysed. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first critical, multicentre, nationwide analysis of the 'real-life approach' to the qualification of AR procedures for children fed via gastrostomy. The only similar, previously published study dealt with the trends and inter-centre differences in the performance of AR procedures in a generally American population under 18 years of age. 13 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study involved six Polish centres of nutritional therapy: two from Warsaw, and one each from Gdansk, Katowice, Lodz and Toruń . The protocol of the study was approved by the Bioethical Committee of The Children's Memorial Health Institute in Warsaw.
We developed an electronic questionnaire containing questions on the demographic and clinical data of patients. The portion of the questionnaire pertaining to the diagnosis of GER included questions about the clinical signs and diagnostic procedures of pH-metry, pH-impedance, scintigraphy and upper GI series (Supplementary Table 1) .
Within the examined period, we analysed the prevalence of AR surgery, along with its selection criteria and the relationship between the mode of the decision-making process and the centre where the children were treated.
Statistical analysis
Correlations were assessed using the Pearson correlation coefficient. The Chi-square test was used for nominal data. P-values lower than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 348 children (M/F: 199/149; mean age at gastrostomy insertion 5.78 ± 5.49 years; median: 3.93 (25-75%: 0.99-9.59)) were included in the study. Data on the diagnosis of GER were available for 343 participants, and the data regarding the AR procedure were available for 336 cases. In 285 cases (81.9%), the feeding disorders resulted from CNS impairments of various origins (Supplementary Table 2 ). Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) was performed in 258 children (74.1%), and surgical gastrostomy was performed in 80 patients (23%). Information on the method of gastrostomy insertion was unavailable in 10 cases (2.9%). The mean age of the patients at the first gastrostomy placement increased during the successive years of the decade analysed (r ¼ 0.13, P ¼ 0.0199; Supplementary Figure 1) . The number of gastrostomies performed within the 10-year period is shown in Figure 1 .
Different combinations of the diagnostic modalities for GER were used as shown in the Venn diagram (Figure 2 ). At least one of the tests was conducted in 177/343 patients (51.6%). pH-metry was performed in 74 children (21.6%), pH-impedance in 17 (5.0%), scintigraphy in 60 (17.5%) and upper GI series in 102 (29.7%). In 166 children (48.4%), the assessment was based solely on the analysis of clinical signs. Overall, the diagnosis of GER was reported in 114/343 children (33.2%).
Fundoplication was performed in 87 patients (including 81 neurological children), corresponding to 25.9% of the patients with available documentation of the AR procedure and to 76.3% of the children diagnosed with GER. In 72 cases (21.4%), the decision to perform AR was based on the positive results of test(s) for GER, and in 13 (3.9%), solely on the presence of the clinical signs of reflux. Two children (0.6%) were subjected to fundoplication in the absence of clinical symptoms and without any prior A significant increase in the prevalence of simultaneous gastrostomy and fundoplication was observed in the 10-year period covered by this study (r ¼ 0.8, P ¼ 0.009; Figure 5 ).
Among the diagnostic modalities of GER, the highest congruence between the positive result of the test and the decision to perform fundoplication was documented in the cases of scintigraphy and upper GI series (P ¼ 0.00000 and P ¼ 0.00191, respectively). For the remaining diagnostic tests, pH-metry (P ¼ 0.48350) and pH-impedance (P ¼ 0.49015), the congruence proved to be insignificant. The frequency distribution of the utilisation of various diagnostic tests and fundoplication in participating centres is presented in Table 1 .
The comparison of nutritional status (percentile of body weight) before and 12 months following gastrostomy revealed a significant improvement in this parameter in the entire group of patients (P ¼ 0.0001) and in AR and non-AR children as well (P ¼ 0.008 and P ¼ 0.001, respectively; Supplementary Figures 2 and 3).
DISCUSSION
Feeding via gastrostomy is a method of nutritional support used in patients with various conditions; however, the chronic impairment of the CNS and neuromuscular disorders constitutes the most frequent indications for its implementation in pediatrics. 3, [10] [11] [12] 14 Corresponding to 20-72% of cases, patients with neurological abnormalities predominate in all available registries of home enteral nutrition (HEN), as well as in large multicentre studies. [15] [16] [17] We observed a similar structure related to the indications for gastrostomy formation in the present study, which was based on the retrospective data from questionnaire surveys based on the children with gastrostomies treated between 2000 and 2010 in the participating hospital-based centres. After a reimbursement for HEN was introduced in Poland by the National Health Fund (in 2008 for pediatric patients), the number of children fed via gastrostomy increased significantly, with the prevalence of HEN amounting to 13.75 per 1 million inhabitants. 18 Our analysis included patients whose medical data were made available by the collaborating teams; therefore, there was a risk of omitting some individuals treated at the newly funded nutritional outpatient clinics, which were established after 2008. Nevertheless, the number of children included in our study was relatively large (348 participants), making this group representative of the Central European population. Additionally, the analysis of the collected data provided information on 'real-life' clinical practices with regard to the diagnosis of GER and the qualifications for AR surgery in children enrolled to receive enteral nutrition via gastrostomy.
The gastrostomy was placed endoscopically in most participating children (74%), and the mean age of participants at qualification was 5.78±5.49 years, increasing slightly during the studied decade. PEG is considered as a safe and widely preferred pediatric procedure. 12, 19 A retrospective multicentre analysis of HEN in children was published recently by an Italian group. 16 The mean age of this cohort (4 centres, 14 years of follow-up) was 2 years. Gastrostomy/gastrojejunostomy was performed in 41% of children, although the method of constructing the gastrostomy was not mentioned. Ponsky et al. 20 published the results of a retrospective analysis covering a similar period (2000-2008; 884 patients from two surgical centres in United States). In this study, the mean age of the children at qualification for gastrostomy was also markedly lower (2.9 years) than in our series. Of note is the relatively frequent use of the laparoscopic approach in the placement of the gastrostomy; the laparoscopic and endoscopic approaches were used at roughly equal frequencies (B40% each). A comparison of our findings with those published by the Italian group and American centre showed that, despite the increasing availability of the procedure, the qualification of children with CNS impairment for gastrostomy is still postponed in our country, the number of patients is underestimated, and the laparoscopic method is practically not in use. In contrast, the results of recently published studies suggest that the laparoscopic approach can constitute a safe alternative to PEG, particularly in younger children. 21 A trend towards the implementation of gastrostomy in older children was observed in our study; this, in our opinion, reflects the growing availability of the medical procedure and the catch-up phenomenon, which is demonstrated by the young patients instead of older patients requiring nutritional support.
The association among dysphasia, GER and pulmonary aspiration and, consequently, the attitude towards the decision to perform AR procedures in children with chronic CNS impairments requiring gastrostomy have recently stimulated debate in the literature. 3, 11, 12, 20 The analysis of the results of our survey on the diagnostic criteria of GER and the qualification criteria for fundoplication revealed high variability in this matter. Among the diagnostic methods included in our analysis, clinical symptoms constituted the only diagnostic/exclusion criterion for GER in 48% of the patients, while more than a half of the patients (52%) had at least one diagnostic test for GER. Radiological evaluation was used the most frequently (30% of the patients) and was often performed together with scintigraphy or pH-metry (Figure 3 ). In the study by Cuenca et al., 22 the upper GI series was conducted in 71% of children who qualified for gastrostomy and AR. The results of radiology were abnormal in 37% of the participants; the most frequently diagnosed pathologies included GER (80%) and anatomical abnormalities (6%). The authors emphasized that, in most of the children, the diagnosis of GER could be established on the basis of presented clinical signs and the results of tests that detect GER with a high probability (pH-metry and evaluation of gastric emptying). It is of note that the NSPGHAN/ESPGHAN guidelines on the clinical practice of pediatric gastroesophageal reflux (2009) strictly views the upper GI series as a useful diagnostic tool for detecting structural abnormalities in the esophagus and other parts of GI tract; however, the routine performance of upper GI series is not recommended for the diagnosis of GERD. The shortcomings of barium contrast studies (besides radiation exposure, which should be always considered in chronically ill children) include the risk of omitting or overinterpreting reflux episodes during this short-term procedure. These shortcomings result in low and non-reproducible sensitivity (29-86%) and specificity (21-83%) for the upper GI series, as estimated by the pH-monitoring and pH-impedance monitoring.
6,23-25 pH metry was the second most frequently used diagnostic test for GER in our study (22% of patients from various centres). Additionally, pH-impedance was tested for in 5% of the patients. pH metry is still the principal method for the diagnosis of acidic GER, and pH-impedance is considered as a golden standard in the detection of reflux, irrespective of its physicochemical properties. 6, 26, 27 Nevertheless, prospective studies did not confirm the enhancement of reflux following the formation of isolated gastrostomy. 28, 29 In contrast, an improvement in the nutritional status of patients with CNS impairment, including those with pH-metrically confirmed GER, was documented to facilitate gastric emptying and reduce the frequency of reflux episodes. 30 Therefore, the predictive value of the tests identifying the intra-oesophageal presence of gastric reflux during the qualification for the AR procedures is low. For our patients, scintigraphy was used in combination with upper GI series or pH-metry or as an isolated diagnostic test. This method not only enables the identification of reflux but can also detect pulmonary aspiration. 31 Thus, it is a potentially valuable method for identifying patients who may require AR surgery. However, its application is limited by its relatively low availability (only two centres involved in our study had the capability), the lack of unified protocols of examination, and the necessity of sedation in non-complying patients. Furthermore, there is a lack of prospective studies documenting the long-term effects in patients who qualified for gastrostomy and AR on the basis of scintigraphy.
GER was detected in 33% of the children participating in our study. According to the literature, the prevalence of GER in neurological patients ranges from 15 to 78%, depending on the source and methods. 3, 6, 32, 33 In a previously published study conducted by the co-authors of this paper, the prevalence of GER in children with CNS injuries, as determined on the basis of pH-impedance before PEG, was 29%. 29 The results of our survey point to an association between the selection of diagnostic tests and the treatment centre (Table 1) . While scintigraphy and pH-impedance were performed in single centres, pH-metry was used in all participating centres and performed for 21% of all patients. Noticeably, despite its wide 
Data available for 336 patients.
Gastroesophageal reflux and gastrostomy E Toporowska-Kowalska et al availability, pH-metry was not recommended for every patient; depending on the centre, it was performed in 3.5%-64.5% of the children. Similar centre-specific tendencies were documented through the analysis of the frequency distributions of AR procedures in various regions. In 76% of patients with established GER, fundoplication was performed. On the basis of our data, we were unable to directly determine the predictive values of the various diagnostic tests used in the qualification for fundoplication. Analysing the congruence of the positive results of a given test and the decision to perform the AR procedure, we revealed that AR was most frequently performed in children with 'reflux' results from scintigraphy and upper GI series. Moreover, there were isolated cases in which fundoplication was performed despite the absence of GER, the lack of confirmation from any clinical tests and the presence of symptoms. This suggests that CNS impairment was regarded as the sole indication for the AR procedure.
Both the number of gastrostomies and the frequency of AR procedures performed in the group of children analysed here increased during subsequent years ( Figures 1, 3 and 4) . Moreover, we observed a significant increase in the frequency of combined procedures, while the percentage of delayed fundoplications remained at a relatively stable level ( Figure 5 ). The increase in the number of combined procedures and the high percentage of children subjected to the AR procedures overall in our cohort undoubtedly require clarification, as these trends do not follow the recently recommended models of care or data reported by other authors. 6, 20, 34 Ponsky et al. 20 revealed that the percentage of children with primary isolated gastrostomy requiring further fundoplication did not exceed 10%. In the group of children analysed by Viswanath et al., 34 17% had indications for the AR procedure during the follow-up; the morbidity rate was higher in children subjected to simultaneous PEG and fundoplication.
On the basis of systematic review, Noble et al. 35 identified only eight pediatric studies analysing the prevalence of GER before and after gastrostomy. The authors concluded that their findings did not support a causative relationship between gastrostomy and an increase in the GER exponents. Moreover, it was shown that children subjected to a combined gastrostomy and AR procedure did not show improved scores in terms of their nutritional parameters compared to patients with isolated gastrostomies.
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Our analysis revealed a significant improvement in body weight after 12 months of gastrostomy feeding in the whole examined cohort; no significant differences were found between the AR and non-AR groups.
There are no data comparing the outcomes of AR procedures and the pharmacological treatment in children with GERD. A meta-analysis of the results for adults did not favour any of the approaches and indicated that as many as 70% of patients undergoing operations may still require anti-secretory treatments, even 7 years after the AR procedure. 36, 37 At the same time, the higher complication rate reported in neurologically impaired children who have undergone Nissen fundoplication and the lack of control of respiratory symptoms in nearly 1/3 of patients should be considered. 38 It is not possible to directly compare the results of our nationwide analysis on the gastrostomy-GER-AR approach with the findings of other authors. Data from European HEN registries, as well as the results of a recently published multicentre study of children with cerebral palsy from six European countries, do not contain any details on the prevalence of GER and AR procedures in patients with gastrostomy. [15] [16] [17] Likewise, this issue was not addressed in the previously mentioned study dealing with HEN in Italian children. 16 Various possible drawbacks exist to the interpretation of our findings. First, the lower availability of HEN must be considered. Compared with the availability of HEN in developed countries, lower availability of HEN results in the referrals of children with more profound malnutrition and complications to highly specialised centres, and this is reflected in more aggressive treatment. The higher mean age of the patients included in our study constitutes an argument supporting this hypothesis. Second, the indications for AR procedures could be exaggerated due to the high predictive values ascribed to diagnostic tests or routine qualifications for fundoplication in the cases of children with certain conditions. Interesting findings were reported by Goldin et al., 13 Thirtynine AR procedures were performed in children with CNS abnormalities, while 33% of AR cases were diagnosed with aspiratory pneumonia, 44% of which were subjected to laparoscopic procedures. The authors of this study revealed a marked decrease in the number of AR procedures in both their absolute number and their value relative to other types of pediatric surgeries. During the period analysed here, the prevalence of AR in American children was approximately fourfold lower than the frequency of gastrostomies. In some hospitals, the prevalence of AR procedures was 40 times lower than the prevalence of other procedures, while other centres performed a 10-fold higher number of fundoplications relative to other comparable procedures.
The number of patients included in our study may correspond to only one centre represented in the above-mentioned report. However, it should be noted that we analysed the data of a selected group of patients requiring gastrostomy (82% neurological children), while Goldin et al. 13 studied the prevalence of this procedure in the general population, of which the neurological indications constitute B40%. Furthermore, there is a risk of underestimating our data due to the lack of a centralised system for registering medical procedures. Nevertheless, this analysis of our series indicates a lower prevalence of gastrostomies and AR procedures in general, as well as a change in their proportions in the course of long-term observations. The differences in the number of AR procedures performed in various American hospitals suggest that the centre-specific approach documented in our material may be a universal phenomenon that should not be ascribed to the specific character of Polish health-care system. Rather, this circumstance is the result of various centres specialising in different procedures.
In conclusion, our study revealed that the fraction of 'neurological' indications for AR procedures in the group of Polish gastrostomy-fed children is higher than those in other European countries and the United States. GER can be detected through various diagnostic tests and is performed in various combinations and under different clinical conditions. Most likely, this represents an unnecessary burden for the patient and increases the cost of diagnosis. The prevalence of GER in our cohort is similar to those in the other European populations, while the constantly increasing percentage of children qualifying for simultaneous gastrostomy and fundoplication in our study is higher than that in the other countries. Thus, a comprehensive analysis of the qualification criteria used in all participating centres is necessary. Additionally, our study revealed a centre-specific attitude towards the diagnosis of GER and the qualifications for the AR procedure among Polish gastrostomy-fed children. In our opinion, this attitude results from the lack of unified recommendations that can be adapted to local conditions related to this matter. We believe that this conclusion has practical significance, particularly for nutritional teams in countries that continue to implement nutritional therapy procedures, as it indicates the necessity of more precisely defining the standards.
